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FOREWORD
This report is the materialization of IMPRINT+ Output 1. It consists of a multidisciplinary evidence based state-of-theart summary research report regarding environmental sustainability, best practices and environmental action and is
divided in three separated but complementary parts available to download at http://imprintplus.org/
Part I

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY FRAMEWORK: an overview
In Part I you get all the basic introductory theory and data to contextualize IMPRINT+.

Part II

IMPRINT+ CASE STUDIES
Read Part II for inspiration and a quick introduction to green entrepreneurship!

Part III

IMPRINT+ PRACTICAL GUIDELINES FOR OFFSETTING ACTIONS
Part III is all about action and getting your hands dirty!

The authors would like to thank all project partners for their contributions and express gratitude to the projects, organizations and researchers that kindly provided images to illustrate the report.

ABOUT IMPRINT+
IMPRINT+ aims at the promotion, at a transnational level, of an ecological reasoning based on the changing power of
local community and on the participation, empowerment and entrepreneurship of young European citizens. IMPRINT+
is a transectorial project that brings together 6 partners from 5 countries, each with different experiences and perceptions. The project’s methodology is based on establishing the state-of-the-art approaches regarding education for
sustainability, IT technologies and ecological footprint offsetting. The project starts with an integrative research that
will enable the project team to consolidate already existing know-how in the above-mentioned areas and better define
the project’s innovative edge within its context of use. It will also help the team establish a roadmap that will reinforce
the project’s up-to-date nature in the long run.
IMPRINT+ is coordinated by the University of Aveiro, in Portugal, in partnership with the Municipality of Lousada, where the project’s field actions are taking place; LeaveNoTrace Ireland, a leading Irish NGO in the field of environmental
good practices; IISS Cipolla-Pantaleo-Gentile, a science school of Sicily, Italy; IES Pedro Jiménez Montoya, a secondary
school of Baza, Spain; and E.N.T.E.R., the European Network for Dissemination and Exploitation of EU Project Results,
located in Graz, Austria.
For more information visit http://imprintplus.org/ and follow us at https://www.facebook.com/erasmusimprint

If you must print this report, make sure you use recycled paper and print on both sides!

Legal notice
The contents of this publication do not necessarily reflect the official opinions of the European Commission or other institutions of the European Union. Neither the European Environment Agency nor
any person or company acting on behalf of the Agency is responsible for the use that may be made of
the information contained in this report.
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1.1 FOREWORD

The main goal of Part I
of the Initial Research
Report is to be a positive point of contact whe-

mental issues that are di-

re

rect or indirectly related

knowledge and
motivation meet.

to IMPRINT+. We hope

We present a short intro-

that you will gain a new

duction to environmen-

insight that enables you

tal sustainability by com-

to understand complex

pacting several different

global issues and learn

but connected environ-

how to take action to relieve the environmental
pressure on the planet.
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1.2 OBJECTIVES

Introduce the
Provide an overview

ecological, carbon

about environmental

and water footprints

sustainability

and other related
concepts

Understand the

Present the global
main environmental
pressures and drivers

urgent need for
change and sustainable solutions

Acknowledge and
understand how

Highlight behaviours

individual behaviour

and alternatives that

affects local and glo-

reduce the individual

bal sustainability

ecological footprint

Motivate for positive
change and inspire
others

Prepare the mindset
for the participation
and implementation
of IMPRINT+.
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1.3 BASELINE CONCEPTS

One of the objectives of this

of understanding about en-

report is to establish a com-

vironmental issues, all readers

mon ground of concepts and

are encouraged to carefully

ideas. It is crucial to clearly

read this chapter and think

understand some basic con-

about the concepts and their

cepts used throughout the re-

meanings. Additionally, at the

port and to be able to find re-

end of the report there is a

lationships between them and

Glossary 1 for further explorati-

connect the dots regarding

on about other terms not expli-

pressing environmental issues.

citly mentioned in this chapter.

Therefore, no matter the level

Underlined words: see glossary at the end of this report
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1.3.1 Footprints

Given the nature of the report we can “warm up” by
first considering what are “footprints”. What do they
account for and how to interpret them? We will soon
realize that they don’t have anything to do with body
parts. Instead, they are nothing more than indicators
that use a specific unit to represent our impact on the
environment. Nevertheless, despite the apparently
simple result, keep in mind that footprints are complex from a methodological point of view, obtained
from complicated mathematical calculations with
data acquired from multiple sources. Also, footprints
are recalculated on a regular basis to guarantee that
the most recent data and methodological advancements are used. The scale of footprint calculation can
also reflect their complexity, given that they can be
calculated for individual, population, activity, product,
region, nation or global scale.

9

Ecological footprint

The ecological footprint (EF) measures the amount

Finally, take in consideration that we live in a global

of biologically productive land and water that an indi-

society and economy and therefore an individual or

vidual, population or activity requires to produce all

country’s EF includes land types from all over the wor-

the resources it consumes and to absorb the waste

ld. In 2010, the global ecological footprint per capita

generated, using prevailing technology and resour-

was 2.6 gha.

ce management practices. The ecological footprint
is measured in global hectares (gha) and increased

Biocapacity (BC) is another important concept that

80% over the last 40 years (Galli 2010). Each global

uses global hectare as units. It refers to the capacity

hectare represents an equal amount of biological pro-

of ecosystems to produce useful biological materials

ductivity area or, in other words, a hectare with the

and to absorb waste materials (specifically, carbon di-

Earth’s average biological productivity for a given year.

oxide) generated by humans using current manage-

This value varies yearly because the planet‘s producti-

ment schemes and technologies. In 2010, the world

vity also varies. Also, each land type (e.g. arable land,

average per capita was 1.70 gha (WWF 2014). In the

pasture, forest, productive sea) has different biologi-

same year the ecological footprint per capita surpas-

cal productivity: to obtain equal amounts, each land

sed global per capita biocapacity in 91 of 152 coun-

type requires more or less area accordingly. Think for

tries (WWF 2014).

example that because of pasture land’s inferior biological productivity per area, to attain the same amount
of gha than a forest, the area of pasture land would
have to be larger.
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Sometimes the ecological footprint is associated
with another unit: planet equivalents. We already
know that we live in a finite planet, with limited resources so it shouldn’t be a surprise to say that there
is a “magic number” representing a real physical limit
to Earth’s biological productivity. In 2012, this number
was roughly 12 billion ha (Global Footprint Network
2015).This physical limit is calculated from the sum of

Figure 1: Historical planet
equivalents (Collen et al. 2010).

all the biologically productive areas of land and wa-

If the ecological footprint per capita and population

ter in the planet. By multiplying an individual’s EF by

continues to increase at current rates, humanity will

the rest of the world’s population and then divide the

need the resources of 2 planets within the next 25

result by the Earth’s biologically productive area for

years! (Galli 2010) Using planet equivalents can pro-

a given year – we obtain planet equivalents, in other

ve to be useful: it is intuitive and easy to understand,

words, the theoretical number of Earth’s needed if all

specially if you think “visually” using the “number of

citizens lived accordingly to that specific lifestyle. For

planet Earth’s”.

example: if all the world’s population had the same

In order to help contextualise the ecological footprint

lifestyle of an average USA citizen, we would need 3.9

and biocapacity in terms of nations, we provide in Fi-

planets! (WWF 2014). Planet equivalents can be a very

gure 2, a world ranking and in Figure 3, the ecological

intuitive unit to measure our (un)sustainability.

footprint of several countries.
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TOTAL ECOLOGICAL FOOTPRINT (GHA)
1. China

4,800,000,000
2,600,000,000

2. USA
3. India

1,400,000,000
810,000,000

4. Russian Federation
5. Japan

640,000,000

6. Brazil

620,000,000

7. Germany

440,000,000

8. Indonesia

390,000,000

9. Mexico

350,000,000

10. France

330,000,000

13. Italy
22. Spain
57. Portugal

280,000,000
170,000,000
41,000,000

TOTAL BIOCAPACITY (GHA)
1. Brazil

1,800,000,000

2. China

1,300,000,000

3. USA

1,200,000,000

4. Russian Federation

970,000,000

5. India

560,000,000

6. Canada

560,000,000
380,000,000

7. Australia

310,000,000

8. Indonesia

280,000,000

9. Argentina
10. Democratic Republic

200,000,000

of Congo
32. Italy

66,000,000

27. Spain

58,000,000

84. Portugal

16,000,000

ECOLOGICAL FOOTPRINT PER CAPITA (GHA)
1. Luxembourg

15.8

2. Australia

9.3

3. USA

8.2
8.2

4. Canada
5. Singapore

8

6. Trinidad and Tobago

7.9

7. Oman

7.5

8. Belgium

7.4

9. Sweden

7.3

10. Estoria

6.9
4.6

34. Italy
42. Portugal
48. Spain
52. China
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3.9
3.7
3.4

Although China is the 52nd country in EF per capita, it is the world’s biggest contributor to global EF
because of its huge population. The country with
higher biocapacity deficit is Singapore and studies
show a dramatic scenario for biodiversity
(Sodhi et al. 2004).

© André Couto

BIOCAPACITY PER CAPITA (GHA)
1. Guyana

66.6

2. Bolivia

16.7

3. Australia

16.6

4. Canada

16

5. Mongolia

15.7

6. Finland

13.4

7. Congo

10.9

8. Sweden

10.6

9. Estoria

10.5

10. Paraguay

10.5

25. USA
75. Portugal

4
1.5

84. Spain

1.3

96. Italy

1.1

101. China

0.9

BIOCAPACITY RESERVE*
1. Eritrea

160 %

2. Timor-Leste

150 %
90 %

3. Democratic Republic of Congo
4. Angola

68 %

5. Central African Republic

68 %

6. Mozambique

67 %
63 %

7. Madagascar
8. Zambia

56 %

9. Liberia

43 %

10. Guinea-Bissau

32 %

29. Finland

10 %

31. Norway

8%

33. Lativa

5%

34. Estoria

5%

36. Sweden

4%

38. Russian Federation

3%

BIOCAPACITY DEFICIT**
1. Singapore

1600 %

2. Réunion

1900 %

3. Israel

1700 %

4. Cyprus

1100 %

5. Lebanon

1100 %

6. Jordan

890 %

7. Luxembourg

840 %

8. Republic of Korea

740 %

9. Japan

600 %

10. Iraq

560 %
330 %

18. Italy
23. China
28. Spain
33. Portugal
50. USA

260 %
190 %

* % that biocapacity exceeds ecological footprint
** % that ecological footprint exceeds biocapacity
Figure 2: Rankings regarding the ecological footprint and
biocapacity of selected countries. (WWF 2014)

160 %
120 %
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Figure 3: Ecological footprint by country (WWF 2014)
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Carbon footprint
Most certainly, at some point, you came across one

CO2, however, if other greenhouse gases (GHG) besi-

way or the other with the most famous footprint of

des CO2 are taken into consideration, then the car-

all: the carbon footprint (CF). It is a specific type of

bon footprint is expressed in CO2e (CO2 equivalent).

footprint that quantifies the amount of dioxide car-

The carbon footprint is responsible for more than

bon (CO2) emissions produced directly or indirectly,

50% of the global ecological footprint (WWF 2014).

by an individual, activity, process, product, service
or country. It is usually expressed in kg or tonnes of

16
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Water footprint
The water footprint (WF) is another specific indicator that quantifies the amount of water used directly or indirectly in three components: green water
(refers to the consumption of rainwater), blue water
(water withdrawn from groundwater or surface water) and grey water (pollution of water). For example:
94% of the 15,000 liters of water needed to produce
1kg of beef are green water, meaning it comes from
precipitation, causing less environmental impacts
in comparison with “blue” water for instance. Pig
and chicken meat, although it requires less water to
produce, it causes more water pollution because the
grey component is higher.
Vegetables require much less water than meat,
an average of 322 litres for every kg of vegetables
(Mekonnen & Hoekstra 2012). The water footprint
can be calculated for any product or activity as well
as for any well-defined group of consumers (individual, household family, city, region or nation), or producers (e.g. a public organization, private enterprise
or a whole economic sector) (Hoekstra 2008).
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GLOBAL AVERAGE LITRES

COMPONENT

MILK

Table 1: Water footprint of food products (Water Footprint Network 2014).
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1.3.2 Other concepts
In recent decades climate change has been intensely researched and refers to long-term changes in Earth’s
climate variables caused by either natural variability or human influence. Global warming is a gradual
long-term increase in global average surface temperatures observed in the last decades. Pre-industrial
revolution estimates of global average CO2 concentration in the atmosphere is 280 ppm (parts per million).
In April 2016 it reached 407.43 ppm (NOAA 2015; NOAA 2016).

“Human actions have released 555 petagrams of carbon
(where 1Pg = 1015g = 1billion metric tons) to the atmosphere since 1750, increasing atmospheric CO2 to a level not
seen for at least 800,000 years“
“The released carbon has increased ocean water acidity at
a rate probably not exceeded in the last 300 million years“
(Lewis & Maslin 2015)

20

Today’s scientific community claim it’s extremely li-

portant habitats for several species of birds, bats and

kely that humans are the main cause of global war-

even amphibians!

ming due to GHG emissions (CLIMATE-ADAPT 2016).
2015 was the warmest year since temperature record
keeping, which began in 1880, and the average global land and ocean surface temperatures was 0.90ºC
higher than the 20th century average (NOAA 2014).
In 2003, a heat wave in Europe caused up to 70,000
deaths over four months. The ‘ClimateCost’ project
concluded that there would be an additional 127,000
heat-related deaths per year in Europe in 2080 without climate adaptation activities or 40,000 deaths

The species that, naturally and without human action,

per year with adaptation activities (Brink et al. 2015).

have been established for thousands of years in a given region are called native species. Currently, not all
species occur in their natural distribution range and
in many cases, not even in their native continents.
Alien species or non-native, are species that were
introduced by humans outside their natural range
and over centuries of human interference there have
been many intentional and accidental species introductions. Today some of the non-native species have
become invasive, growing aggressively, negatively af-

Biological diversity or biodiversity is the diversity

fecting the local, native species, and are one of the

of all life on Earth (micro-organisms, plants, animals,

main threats to the conservation of biodiversity wor-

etc.) on three levels: genetic, species and ecosystems.

ldwide (European Union 2014).

Presently, there are about 1.75 million species known
to science, and although the total number is unk-

Ecosystem services are the direct and indirect cont-

nown, some estimates indicate that it could be close

ributions of ecosystems to human well-being (Europe-

to 13 million (CBD 2010). Ecosystems such as a de-

an Union 2014) usually in the form of goods and ser-

ciduous forest, a river or coral reefs, are a dynamic

vices. Generally four categories of ecosystem services

complex of plant, animal, and micro-organism com-

are considered: provisioning, regulating, support and

munities and the non-living environment that interact

cultural. Provisioning services are directly generated

as a functional unit (Alcamo et al. 2003). An ecosys-

by ecosystems such as food, freshwater, wood, fiber,

tem may have different habitats or, in other words,

medicine, etc.; regulating services are generated from

the physical place where a species naturally occurs

controlling natural processes such as climate, carbon

and lives (United Nations 1992). For example, a small

storage, water purification, pollination, natural hazard

pond, a rocky beach or even urban areas can be im-

and disease control, etc.; support services help main-

21

tain life on Earth, for example: nutrient cycle, soil for-

According to the United Nations Environment Pro-

mation, primary productivity, etc.; finally, cultural ser-

gram, the green economy “results in ‘improved hu-

vices consider all non-material aesthetic, recreational

man well-being and social equity, while significantly

and spiritual benefits (European Environment Agency

reducing environmental risks and ecological scarci-

2010; Alcamo et al. 2003).

ties’ (UNEP 2010). In its simplest expression, a green
economy is low-carbon, resource efficient, and socially inclusive. In a green economy, growth, income and
employment are driven by public and private investments that reduce carbon emissions and pollution,
enhance energy and resource efficiency, and prevent the loss of biodiversity and ecosystem services”
(UNEP 2011).

Almost any human activity from personal daily choices
to economical activities use resources, materials and
energy and create waste, pollution and GHG emissions. Environmental impacts can occur as a result
of any activity at any scale, with positive or negative
consequences to the environment. When habitats or

22

ecosystems are damaged or even destroyed, ecolo-

The circular economy intends to keep the value of

gical restoration techniques such as reforestation,

materials, products and resources for as long as pos-

re-vegetation or control of alien invasive species can

sible inside the economy by recycling and transfor-

be carried out to restore the area to the previous na-

ming waste into new products or raw materials. Im-

tural conditions, biodiversity and ecosystem services

proved industrial processes and product design will

as far as possible. When damages to species or ha-

favour more interaction between economic agents to

bitats are permanent, irreversible or it is no longer

create conditions where one business’s waste is ano-

feasible to restore to the original natural conditions,

ther’s raw material or energy source, therefore cont-

but it is possible to restore another degraded area of

ributing to waste reduction, resource efficiency and a

similar size and ecological values, then, biodiversity

low carbon, sustainable and competitive economy. Fi-

loss can be partially offset and this process is known

nally, the circular economy attempts to internalize the

as ecological offsetting.

negative externalities. (European Commission 2015a)

1.4 GLOBAL PRESSURE:
WE ONLY HAVE ONE PLANET

In this important chapter we bring to discussion societal key
drivers for global negative impacts on climate, natural resources, ecosystems services and biodiversity. Examples and data
will be used to demonstrate the consequences from: human
population increase, consumption patterns, use of raw materials, waste, the plastic age, globalization and global inequality,
population living in urban areas and other topics.
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1.4.1 One exciting journey
Never before, in all human history, has planet Earth wit-

technical achievements and scientific discoveries over the

nessed the amount of human expansion at a global sca-

last two centuries. It can even be overwhelming! Try for a

le like in the last few centuries. Technological innovation

moment to take a step back and consider all human his-

has been increasing at a rapid pace and has never been

tory and surely you will feel at least amazed by humani-

so intense since the Industrial Revolution in the mid XVIII

ty’s “very recent” but unprecedented development! Have

century. In fact, it is truly astonishing if we consider all

a glimpse of some achievements and the timeframe:

200,000 BC

100,000 BC

11,000 BC

Homo sapiens
sapiens (modern
humans) appears
in Africa (Fagundes et al. 2007
Trinkaus 2005)

Homo sapiens
sapiens leaves
the African
continent.

Origin of
farming
(Southwest Asia,
South America,
North China)

The Atomic Age

Invention of the
Haber-Bosch
process (conversio
nof atmospheric
nitrogen to ammonia
for use as fertillizer

1945

1960
The
Great Accleration
begins

3,500 BC
Invention of the
wheel
(Mesopotamia)

The first laptop or
portable computer

(http://www.computerhope.com/jargon/i/ibm5100.htm)

1543-1686

Printing Revolution
Scientific Revolution
beginning of modern
science

Industrial Revolution
large scale combustion of coal, oil and gas
World population
reaches 1 billion
Model T
first mass
produced car

1909

1964

1439

Man arrives at the
Moon (Apollo 11)

1804

Wright Brothers
first successful
airplane flight

1903

1908

1969

1760

1989
The World Wide
Web is invented

2011
World population
reaches 7 billions

2014
CO2 atmospheric
concentration
reaches 400ppm
(280ppm before
Industrial Revolution)

Figure 4: Human development. Adapted from http://anthropocene.info/
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At this point we have no doubt that our species has

terials but also evolved in almost all fields of science

been very successful in the last 250 years. In recent

and medicine. These discoveries have had a profound

decades, driven by technical-scientific discoveries, hu-

influence and shaped our way of life in almost all pos-

mans have rapidly created new technologies and ma-

sible ways you can think of.

TO THINK ABOUT....
Can you imagine a world
without cars, the Internet,
modern telecommunications,
plastic or other innovations?
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1.4.2 By the billions!
Surely you noticed that planet Earth is not getting any

ple alive in the world and today’s projections estimate

bigger, but human population is, and fast! Earth’s re-

that by 2050 there may be as much as 9.7 billion and

sources are abundant, yes, but not unlimited. Is it a

even 11.2 billion in 2100! In just one year, by the end

good idea to act as if the Earth had infinite capability

2016, 83 million people will be added to the world’s

to provide resources and endless capacity to absorb

population (United Nations 2015b). Most of the po-

pollutants without causing long term and irreversib-

pulation growth will occur in development countries,

le damage? The planet’s resources should be shared

especially in the Asian and African continent. Natural-

among humanity, fair and equitably. Aside an anth-

ly, as world population increases, so does the pres-

ropocentric view, ultimately, we share the planet with

sure on the planet because more of everything is

other species, probably more than 10 million, and

necessary: energy, water, food, products, infrastruc-

these species also need habitat, resources and have

tures, all kinds services, etc. Likewise, more pollution

the intrinsic right to exist and live in a healthy unpollu-

and waste will result from these activities. Therefore,

ted planet with a stable climate.

it is crucial to find sustainable alternatives to assure
global access to basic rights such as safe drinking wa-

Human population as been increasing immensely. In

ter and food, medicine, education, fair and safe work

the XX century population grew from 1.6 to 6 billion

conditions, just to name a few, without over exploiting

(United Nations 1999) . In just 37 years, from 1950 to

natural resources, damaging biodiversity, polluting or

1987, the population doubled (United Nations 2015a).

creating social inequalities.

In July 2015, there were more than 7,349,472,000 peo-

TO THINK ABOUT....
Population
(Billion)

Year

Years to
increase 1 billion

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1804
1927
1960
1974
1987
1999
2011

200,000*
123
33
14
13
12
12

Table 2: Population growth: years to increase population by
1 billion (adapted) (Worldometers.info 2016)
* Based on estimations of the appearance of Homo sapiens
sapiens. Human lineage is much older.
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1.4.3 An urbanized planet
Not only are humans are increasing demographically but are also changing where they live. Since
2007, for the first time in the history of civilization,
there are more people living in urban than in rural areas (UNFPA 2007). 70% of Europe’s population
lives in towns or cities (UNFPA 2007). In 1950, 30%
lived in cities, in 2015 54%, and by the year 2050,
estimates indicate that 66% of the population will
be living in cities. Furthermore, the number of megacities – cities with more than 10 million people –
is increasing: in 1990 there were only 10 megacities,
28 in 2014, and it’s estimated that in 2030 there will
be 41 megacities. Experts predict that in the next
decades, worldwide, rural population will continue
to decrease as urban population continues to increase, particularly in Africa and Asia (United Nations 2014).

28

TO THINK ABOUT....
Have you thought before that humans are becoming more urban than
rural? What is your view about this?
Do you think that being in contact
with nature is important for the
development of values and environmental awareness?

29

1.4.4 Modern intensive agriculture
What triggered the fast increase in human population in the
last two centuries? Most certainly, modern medicine and

DDT was used worldwide as an effective

higher standards of living had a key role. In fact, nowadays,

pesticide to control diseases such as ma-

more humans reach reproductive age, due to decreases in

laria or typhus, spread by insects. Later,

child, infant and maternity mortality and furthermore, hu-

scientific studies proved DDT to be very

mans now tend to live longer than before. Humanity is also

persistent in the environment, capable of

capable of producing more food than before. The Green

accumulating in food webs and impacting

Revolution in the 1950’s gave birth to new ways of produ-

negatively on bird populations, causing

cing food with intensive agriculture, new crops and farming

many countries to ban its use. DDT can be

methods and, for the first time, synthetic agrochemicals

detected everywhere in the world from re-

like fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides were extensively

mote Arctic ecosystems, to food and even

used in food production. The use of fertilizers alone accounts for 50% of yield increase in crops (Nellemann et al.
2009). Millions of tons of synthetic chemicals reached the
soil, freshwater and air. With some substances we learned
by the hard way just how harmful these chemicals can be.

in human breast milk. Long term health effects in humans are associated with chronic diseases. With this example, science
and society became more aware about the
potential danger for both humans and the
environmental of widespread use of pesticides (Stockholm Convention 2008).
This is also a brilliant example of human
collective action: where DDT was removed
from the open market, the negative effects
of it were drastically reduced, for instance,
the return of the Peregrine Falcon which
became an endangered species as a result
of egg shell thinning because of DDT. This
dramatic example demonstrates that when
we work together as a global community
we can drive real change.
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New farming methods and most importantly, food

Therefore, ecosystems and biodiversity are largely

production, are now directly dependent on petrole-

affected by food production methods. As food pro-

um; as an energy source for all productive agricultural

duction expanded and intensified, forest were cut,

processes (fuel for machinery, transportation, etc.)

wetlands were drained, rivers diverted, aquifers

but also as a source of petrochemicals to synthesize

over-exploited and biodiversity, bit by bit, was wea-

agrochemicals. As the agroindustry rapidly expanded

kened, fragmented and lost. Soil, water and air beca-

motivated by higher yields and profits, modern agri-

me contaminated with effluents, gases and the final

culture became synonymous with large monoculture

destination for much of the chemical products used in

areas with extensive use of agrochemicals, mechani-

modern intensive agriculture. According to Lead et al.

zation and industrialization, all heavily dependent on

(2005) “between 20% and 50% of 9 of the 14 biomes

fossil fuels. Consequently, significant land use chan-

have been transformed to croplands”. Studies suggest

ges occurred around the world. Natural and semi-na-

that the EU’s objective to halt biodiversity loss caused

tural areas with important ecosystems and habitats

by agricultural intensification could be achieved with

were sacrificed to satisfy the increasing demand for

more environmental friendly production scenarios by

more land for crops and animal production. Accor-

using techniques such as organic farming (Reidsma

ding to Walls (2006) ”almost one third of the world‘s

et al. 2006).

land area is used for food production, making agriculture the largest single cause of habitat conversion”

TO THINK ABOUT....
What kind of agricultural practices are more
common in the region you live? When you
buy food, do you consider that you’re supporting with your purchase a certain production method?
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1.4.5 Biodiversity loss
Planet Earth has incredible biodiversity: millions of

mass extinction in Earth’s 4.5 billion years history. The

species and a great variety of ecosystems and hab-

average rate of vertebrate species loss over the last

itats that have intrinsic value and should be protec-

century is up to 1,000 times higher than the backg-

ted. Also, biodiversity is fundamental to provide vital

round rate (Ceballos et al. 2015). The Living Planet

services and products to both human life and econo-

Index (LPI) assesses the trend in vertebrate species,

mic development. The air we breathe, the food we

providing an important insight about global biodiver-

eat, the medicine we use or a stable climate, are all

sity status. It uses more than 10,000 representative

dependent on biodiversity and the well-being of eco-

populations of mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians

systems and natural processes. Unfortunately, biodi-

and fish around the world. The latest data show that

versity is facing many threats, most of which are rela-

LPI declined by 52% between 1970 and 2014 (WWF

ted to human activities. Species are being lost at such

2014). Currently, biodiversity loss is one of the main

high rates that scientists now claim there is evidence

environmental problems.

to support that biodiversity is currently facing its 6

th
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The main causes for the loss of species are:

Climate Change.
Modifications in surface temperature, ocean temperature,
rainfall distribution or weather
patterns, affect ecosystems,
habitats and species distribution, threatening the survival
of species that can’t adapt or
migrate fast enough.

Habitat change, loss, and
degradation affects 86% of all
threatened birds and mammals assessed and 88% of the
threatened amphibians
(IUCN 2010).

Invasive alien species
impacts negatively on
ecosystems and the survival
of native species.

Overexploitation of natural resources: overhunting,
overfishing and over-harvesting. Many populations cannot
regenerate at the present
rate of extraction causing
population decline, extinction,
dangerous negative impacts
on food-webs, food security
and ecosystems services.

Pollution. Human action causes all
kind of air, water and soil pollution
and interference with nutrient cycles
and natural processes. Persistent
organic pollutants, pharmaceuticals,
acid deposition, heavy metals, herbicides, pesticides or plastic are just a
few examples of pollutant substances
that contribute to biodiversity loss.
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Medicinal plants

Figure 5: Overview of European species
threatened (IUCN 2011)

According to the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), at least 1,677 of European
species assessed to date are threatened with extinction, 4 species are no longer found in the wild,
and 36 have gone extinct in Europe (IUCN 2011). Future and ongoing research is crucial to determine the extinction risk for more than 2,250 species still not evaluated.

TO THINK ABOUT....
“Agriculture is thought to cause around
70% of the projected loss of terrestrial
biodiversity. In particular, the expansion
of cropland into grasslands, savannah’s
and forests contributes to this loss” (TEEB
2015).
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1.4.6 The Great Acceleration
After the 1950’s the world witnessed abrupt increases

unprecedented that humanity has not been capable

in a vast number of social, economic and environmen-

of being aware on how profound and dramatic these

tal indicators. This period became known as the Great

change are for life on Earth, the planet’s equilibrium

Acceleration. The rhythm of changes observed in the

and, ultimately, the fate of humans. Now lets see how

second half of the XX century have been so rapid and

the Great Acceleration looks like.

Figure 6: The numbers of the great acceleration of the 1950s. The increase in global numbers of: population and GDP per capita; total energy and fertilizers consumption; aluminium, oil and livestock
production and methane and carbon dioxide emissions to the atmosphere. Graphs generated using
data compiled by the History Database of the Global Environment (HYDE, Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency, http://themasites.pbl.nl/tridion/en/themasites/hyde/index.html) from references cited there.
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Since 1750, both Earth systems and socio-economic indicators
have increased to unprecedented levels in human history. Consider the following:

Current human interference
is so intense in some biogeochemical cycles that more
nitrogen is converted from
the atmosphere by fertilizer
production and fossil fuel
combustion than by all of the
natural processes in terrestrial
ecosystems put together.

In 200 years, population
increased more than
six-fold, global economy
50-fold and energy use
about 40-fold.

Global terrestrial
“domesticated’’ surface increased from
10% around 1800’s to
25–30% by 1950.

Motor vehicles increased from 40 million to
700 million between
the end of Second
World War to 1996.

Amphibians are the most
threatened group of species known to date: around
1,895 of the planet’s 6,285
amphibians are in danger
of extinction (IUCN 2010).

Nowadays, more than
60% of ecosystem services are degraded and
the trend will continue
unless significant chances
in societal values and management practices.

(Steffen et al. 2007)
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There is abundant and clear evidence suggesting that
humanity now lives in a very different planet than 200
or even 50 years ago and that it is not possible, advisable or logical to continue business as usual without
having a tremendous negative environmental impacts
at a planetary scale with dangerous long term consequences. However, it seems that despite all warning
signs, recent scientific evidence and good sense, humanity is following a development model that causes
the depletion of natural resources, deterioration of
the biosphere, widespread pollution, climate change
and social and economic inequalities. In today‘s mar-

TO THINK ABOUT....
In your opinion, what are the challenges of
continuing the current trajectory?
What would it take for a paradigm shift in
social, political and economic terms?
These are certainly complex but key questions on which we should reflect.

ket-based approach it seems that incessant economic
growth, mass consumption, global markets, international finance and banking, dominate the world’s agenda above all else.

© André Couto
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1.4.7 A new epoch
The human species has become such a global domi-

death of an estimated 50 million indigenous people

nant driving force that is now capable of changing

(only 6 million survived) caused by smallpox brought

profoundly planet Earth’s natural geophysical and

by Europeans, along with war, enslavement and fa-

biological processes. Scientists believe we are no lon-

mine, allowed massive forest regrowth of 50 million

ger in the Holocene, an 11.000 year interglacial epoch

ha and consequently, a noticeable decrease in CO2 at-

characterized by climate stability that allowed the de-

mospheric concentration capable of being detected in

velopment of agriculture and unprecedented human

ice cores (Lewis & Maslin 2015). Regarding 1964, high

development, but entered a new epoch in Earth’s

quantities of radioactive isotopes were found in rock

long history called the Anthropocene dominated by

layers all over the globe around that year as a result

mankind’s influence (Steffen et al. 2015). Multiple evi-

of the fallout from nuclear detonations.

dences are building up to suggest that humanity has
reached a position where it has become a major influ-

Despite this, there is still no formal decision if or when

ence on Earth’s surface processes.

the Earth entered a new epoch, the Anthropocene

One view, argues that the Anthropocene might have

Working Group geologists from the International Uni-

begun thousands of years ago, when humans star-

on of Geological Sciences are expected to make a for-

ted to modify more dramatically the ecosystems by

mal decision about the Anthropocene in 2016 (Lewis

clearing forests for agriculture and pasture, releasing

& Maslin 2015).

more CO2 and CH4 to the atmosphere. (Ruddiman
2013). Another view, suggests that the Anthropocene
is more recent and there are two important dates that
meet the criteria for the beginning of the Anthropocene in the Geological Time Scale: 1610 and 1964. The
first, when the New and Old World merged resulting
in rapid exchanges between species across continents
and oceans, changing the distribution of life on Earth,
leaving fossil records and most importantly, causing
long term changes to Earth biosphere. In addition, the

TO THINK ABOUT....
In your opinion what could be
humanity’s main objectives for
the Anthropocene?
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1.4.8 The need for change
All over the world, especially since the 1960’s (Stef-

The market-based economy is still primarily focused

fen et al. 2007), the environmental movement (en-

on achieving maximum profits in the short term, ma-

vironmentalism) and environmental awareness have

ximizing the advantages of today’s global market, free

increased across society as a response to pressing

trade, global finance, legislation gaps, and most im-

environmental issues such as nuclear testing, the

portantly, not having to internalize the environmental

ozone layer, acid rain, wildlife conservation, etc. En-

externalities created by their activity. Furthermore,

vironmental legislation has been created, green po-

the economic differences around the globe are huge

litical parties have born, national and international

and profound: did you know that 1% of the richest po-

environmental organizations have been formed and

pulation has more wealth than the rest of the world

scientific knowledge is in progress. Today, the Inter-

combined? Or that in 2015, just 62 individuals had the

net allows us access to vast amounts of information,

same wealth as half of the world’s poorest population

new ways of communication and ideas spread at the

(3,600 million people) (Oxfam 2016)? All humankind

speed of the click of a button! Also, today, there are a

has the right and legitimacy to improve their quali-

vast number of people, projects and different kinds

ty of life and well-being and it should be humanity’s

of organizations dedicated to some aspect of sustain-

main priority to eradicate poverty and reduce global

able development, nature conservation or any other

social and economic inequalities. The current domi-

environmental or human rights cause that call out for

nant lifestyle of the western developed world is only

urgent change within society, development models

(temporarily) possible due to profound and unfair

and business practices, aiming for a more sustainable

global inequalities. What would happen to the Earth’s

and fair planet. Nevertheless, the world has changed

resources, ecosystems and climate if everyone in the

so abruptly that humanity is still struggling to under-

world had the same consumption patterns of an aver-

stand the full extension of the consequences of this

age European or North American? The answer: the

rapid unsustainable growth. Ultimately, the majority

Earth would not be enough.

of the population still lives business as usual lifestyles,
but this must change quickly and can only be achieved
by an engaged, educated and empowered society.
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Lastly, governments and international institutions,

nity’s capacity of solving problems should not be un-

despite some improvements in areas such as environ-

derestimated. Perhaps what is needed, foremost, is

mental legislation and policy (e.g. EU environmental

a new global consciousness to guide and inspire hu-

directives, Natura 2000 Network, etc.), still lack the

manity through the current unsustainable path into

strength to make decisions that affect the root cau-

a less anthropocentric and more respectful of Earth’s

ses of unsustainability, including some of the most

safe operating boundaries.

fundamental premisses of today’s modern society.
In short, the challenge ahead is enormous, complex

The choice is everyone’s to make: perpetuate a sys-

and implies profound changes in personal behaviour

tem and lifestyle that supports business as usual with

and in society. However, the changes required to shift

never ending pollution, environmental damage, mass

society onto a sustainable path are neither a utopia

extinction of species, human exploitation and inequa-

nor impossible to accomplish. As showed before, hu-

lity or, choose to bring society together and concen-

manity has excelled itself multiple times in history by

trate all efforts, knowledge and human will to change

accomplishing outstanding technical and scientific

paradigms that, if continued, sooner or later will bring

achievements in very short periods of time. Huma-

humanity and the planet to a dangerous outcome.

THERE’S A LOT TO THINK ABOUT….RIGHT?
Organize a round-table discussion and use
the issues presented so far to debate. In the
next chapter we focus our attention on more
specific environmental aspects that affect our
individual ecological footprint.
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1.5 LOCAL PRESSURES:
FROM MINUS TO PLUS

In this section we will discuss more carefully our role as individuals and how everyday
choices have an effect on planet Earth and the ecological footprint. We will also debate
our individual role and responsibility across different scales from individual, organizational, municipal, regional, national to global.
To be successful in raising environmental awareness, educating and imprinting positive (+)
changes in the lifestyles of individuals, families, communities, countries and ultimately the
world, it is vital to have a global vision and understanding about key environmental issues.
We started our journey by having a glimpse about global trends and at this point it should
be clear that humanity is capable of causing profound long-term changes to Earth and if
we continue to intensify consumption patterns, extract and use natural resources in an
unsustainable way, then, biodiversity, ecosystem services and global climate will continue
to be further damaged with disastrous consequence for human life and the planet.

“Human activity has clearly altered the land surface,
oceans and atmosphere, and re-ordered life on Earth”
(Lewis & Maslin 2015)
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TAKE A STEP FORWARD
Now that we have raised our environmental awareness and have had the opportunity to reflect on some
pressing environmental issues and facts, perhaps
you came to the conclusion, or reinforced your view,
that humanity’s current trajectory is irresponsible and
desperately needs to change. But how to contribute
to the change? You are just one person! Feeling like
a drop in the ocean? Changing the world how? What
can you do? Possibly you are feeling overwhelmed by
the overall complexity, perhaps even paralysed.
So now it is time to prevent inaction and to take a
crucial and very important step forward: change your
point of view from the global and overwhelming to the
personal and practical, and realize that, actually, there
is a lot you can do! You can choose better by keeping
in mind during your daily life that every decision you
make influences, directly or indirectly, positively or
negatively the ecological, carbon and water footprints
and consequently, biodiversity, climate change and
ultimately the entire planet! The world’s (un)sustainable trajectory is shaped by billions of small individual
everyday choices. During the following sections we
will focus on how the environment is affected by individual actions and explore ways to reduce negative
impacts and even go further to positively impact our
planet!
Take that step forward now! Make sustainable
choices, start your

IMPRINT+ attitude today and

inspire others!
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1.5.1 Energy and greenhouse gases

Energy consumption has been rising in the European

coal or nuclear. Each production method causes diffe-

Union (European Comission 2015) and we use it ever-

rent environmental impacts. Although nuclear energy

ywhere: in houses and offices to power household

does not emit significant GHG during operation, nuc-

appliances, lighting, computers, tablets, mobile pho-

lear waste disposal and safety are still important is-

nes or any other electronic device; and in industry and

sues. In the following table some potential negative

services to provide the products and services we use.

environmental impacts on biodiversity associated to

Energy plays a central role in the ecological and car-

different energy production methods are listed. Wor-

bon footprints, mainly because of its origin that can

ldwide, fossil fuels still dominate energy production

be from renewable sources such as solar, wind, hy-

although renewable energy is increasing (European

droelectric, geothermal, biomass or wave energy, or

Comission 2015).

from non-renewable sources such as oil, natural gas,
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ENERGY SOURCE

SOLAR

POTENTIAL NEGATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS ON BIODIVERSITY

Low impact: habitat loss, fragmentation and land use change in large solar
central over big extensions of land

Habitat fragmentation and destruction – road access construction/operation

WIND
onshore

LARGE SCALE

HYDROELECTRIC

Bird and bat collisions – operation
Moderate impacts on fauna and flora

Important land use change
Habitat loss and fragmentation over large areas
Changes in hydrology and micro-climate
Serious impacts on flora and fauna.

Air, water and soil pollution – extraction/mining/production

OIL, COAL,
NATURAL
GAS

Impacts on flora and fauna – extraction/mining
Greenhouse gases emissions – production
Land use changes – extraction/mining
Fragmentation and habitat destruction – extraction/mining
Risk of environmental contamination – spills and leaks during transport and
operation
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Although renewable energy is not free from environ-

also influence the energy mix. For example, without

mental impacts, generally they are responsible for less

wind there is no wind power or during droughts less

negative impacts on the environment and biodiversi-

electricity is produced from hydroelectric dams. Con-

ty than non-renewable sources, with the exception of

sequently, more electricity has to be generated from

large hydroelectric dams. GHG emissions in renewa-

alternative sources including non-renewable.

ble energy is also much lower. Regarding energy, it is
important to consider not only how much energy is

Which sectors use more energy and how can ener-

being consumed by an individual, household, school,

gy consumption be reduced? Table 3 provides an

region or country but also how the energy is genera-

overview about where energy is consumed in Italy,

ted. Consider turning on a light at home: the electricity

Spain, Portugal and in the EU 28. In Italy, for example,

being consumed, is it from renewable or non-renewa-

households are responsible for 26.1% of final ener-

ble sources? Probably a bit of both. This is called the

gy consumption, while in Spain corresponds to 18.6%

energy mix and it varies yearly and it is different from

and in Portugal to 16.3%. This is the energy used by

country to country. Natural resources availability and

every family at home, so your everyday choices can

choices made in energy, environmental and economic

make a difference! European societies also use large

policy determine investments in energy production

amounts of energy in transportation (25.9%) and in-

infrastructures, consequently influencing the ener-

dustry (33.2%).

gy mix. Climate change and weather conditions can

Table 3: Final energy consumption by sector in 2014 (European Commission 2015b)
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It is possible to improve the ecological and carbon

gy consumption and by preferentially using renewa-

footprint performance and minimize impacts on the

ble energy that has much lower GHG emissions and

environment by reducing the global amount of ener-

fewer environmental negative impacts.

Energy and GHG: What can you do to improve your footprint?

1. Use less energy globally
2. Use energy preferentially

everywhere: home, work,

from renewable sources! Is

school, travelling, etc.

there an exclusive renewable energy supplier in your
country?
3. Produce your own energy!
Learn which renewable is more

4.Reduce as much as pos-

appropriate in your case.

sible the use of car!

6. Make conscious choices – keep in

5. Make energy efficiency a key
requirement when considering an

mind witch option has lower carbon

electronic device or even a house!

footprint.

7. Use online carbon calculators to
estimate the amount of CO2 emissions and com pensate!
8. Reuse and buy second-hand! Avoid
emissions from the production and distri9. Don’t miss a chance to

bution of new products.

plant native trees, plant as
much as possible!

10. Use the IMPRINT+ App to
take offsetting action and leave
a positive impact on the environment!
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1.5.2 Transport

In 2014, the transport sector was responsible for

an Environmental Agency estimates that poor air qua-

35.4%, 40.4% and 40.9% of the final energy consu-

lity was responsible for more than 400,000 deaths in

med in Italy, Spain and Portugal, respectively (Table 3)

the EU-28 in 2012, making air pollution the largest en-

(European Comission 2015). The majority of today’s

vironmental health risk in Europe (Brink et al. 2015).

transports (motorcycle, car, bus, train, ship, airplane)

If electricity is generated from renewable sources,

emit CO2 and other GHG’s either because they burn

then GHG, pollution and environmental impacts will

fossil fuels or use electricity generated by non-rene-

be much lower. Generally, terrestrial public transport

wable energy sources. Besides, during the combus-

such as buses, trams, subway, trains and others, have

tion of fossil fuels, pollutants are released to atmo-

lower CO2 emissions per passenger than individual

sphere, soil and water with negative consequences to

transport.

human health, biodiversity and climate. The Europe-

Table 4: 2013 Transport GHG‘s Emissions (without LULUCUF, with indirect CO2 ) (European Commission 2015b)
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Road transportation is responsible by the vast majo-

(Table 4). From this data, it becomes very clear that

rity of GHG emissions within the domestic transport

simple everyday actions such as leaving the car at

sector reaching 96% in Portugal’s case in 2013! Inter-

home and starting to use the bicycle is an excellent

national maritime transport and international and

way to reduce the ecological and carbon footprints

national aviation are also major sources of GHG’s

as well the air pollution in cities! And it’s all up to you!

Transport: what can you do to improve your footprint?
1. Don’t use transport systems in the
first place: walk! It’s healthy, free and

2. Use the bicycle for short distances. Usually

zero pollution guaranteed!

inside cities the distances travelled are small
enough to bike. You’ll exercise and discover
that for many itineraries it is much faster. Zero
carbon and zero air pollution!

3. Use public transportation systems; bus,
metro, tram, train or any other. Make the
most of your travelling time: read a book or

4. If you don’t have access to good collective

work while you travel from home to school or

transport systems, use carpooling with your

work. And there is no need to park, of course!

friends or colleges from work. You’ll save time
and money.
6. If you’re buying a car, make fuel efficiency
and environmental performance a decisive

5. If you really must use a car, use it as a
last alternative and avoid travelling alone

feature to consider in the decision. According

and use carpooling. There are many web-

to EU regulation by 2015, new cars should not

sites where you post your travel itinerary

emit more than 130 grams of CO2 per kilomet-

and find travellers with the same route

re (g CO2/km) and fuel consumption should be

and share the economical and environ-

around 5.6 l/100 km of petrol or 4.9 l/100 km of
diesel. The target set for 2021 is 95 g CO2/km

mental cost of the trip.

and fuel consumption of around 4.1 l/100 km of
petrol or 3.6 l/100 km of diesel (European Commission 2015c).

7. Electric cars have the advantage of not
emitting air pollution during operation and if
the electricity is generated from renewable
sources then the advantages are maximized.

8. For medium travel distances,
prefer ground transportation like
fast trains for example instead of

9.Consider using video-conferencing as a viable alternative for work meetings.

flying.
10. Regarding holiday destinations, avoid
taking short domestic flights but also long
intercontinental flights.

11. For every trip you take,
use online carbon calculators
to estimate the amount of
CO2 emissions.

12. Plant as much
native trees as possible!

13. Use the IMPRINT+ App to
take offsetting actions and
leave a positive impact on the
environment!
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1.5.3 Food

As seen previously on this report there is a growing

on (1.3 billion tonnes) is lost or wasted every year. If

population and demand for resources. Since 1970,

food waste was a country, it would be the third lar-

food availability has increased from 2,370 to 2,770

gest emitter in terms of GHG (3.3 billion tonnes) (TEEB

kcal/person/day. However, despite existing enough

2015).

food in the world for everyone to be properly feed,

Much of today’s food security issues and environmen-

there is great inequality that causes overconsumpti-

tal challenges are a result of changes that occurred

on and obesity in some parts of the world, while in

in food production methods. Food needs to be pro-

others, hunger and malnutrition. Keep in mind that

duced, processed, stored and transported, devouring

500 million people consume less than 2,000 kcal/day,

large amounts of resources such as land, energy, wa-

around 2.3 billion in developing countries consume

ter and packaging materials that create waste. During

under 2,500 kcal/day, while in developed countries,

each of these steps, different kinds of pollutants are

1.9 billion people are consuming more than 3,000 kcal

released to the atmosphere, water and land. Food

each day. Due to serious flaws in the system, food

production is intrinsically linked with energy, GHG,

waste reaches unimaginable proportions: one-third

water, land use, pollution and biodiversity.

of the world food production for human consumpti-

•

Global food demand is predicted to increase by 50% by 2030 		
and 70% by 2050 (FAO 2000)

•

Biological diversity is fundamental for agriculture. According to Walls
(2006) “about 7,000 plant species have been cultivated and collected for
food by humans since agriculture began about 12,000 years ago. However,
today, only about 15 plant species and 8 animal species supply 90% of the
global demand for food”.

•

52% of land used for agriculture worldwide is moderately or severely
affected by land degradation and desertification (TEEB 2015)
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How can you reduce your ecological footprint? By in-

affecting cereal production and use. Several scienti-

troducing small changes in your daily habits there is a

fic studies suggest that diets with less meat and dairy

lot to do when it comes to reducing negative environ-

intake such as low meat, vegetarian or vegan, have

mental impacts on the planet because of food! Food

considerable less environmental impacts; or, that ex-

demand, eating habits and diet type are some of the

tensive and organic production methods are more

most powerful drivers of land use change, capable of

sustainable and fundamental for the reduction of

literally altering the surface of the Earth! What we eat

global environmental footprint (Westhoek et al. 2014;

and how much have tremendous impacts on the pla-

Scarborough et al. 2014; Ercin et al. 2012). The ecolo-

net and simple individual everyday consumer choices

gical, water and carbon footprints are very different

are at everybody’s reach. For instance: by choosing

across distinct diets (Vanham et al. 2013). Usually, the

what kind of food is bought (e.g. heavily packaged

production of animal-based foods has higher GHG

processed food or in bulk and more natural); its origin

emissions than plant-based foods. Although it is not

(e.g. locally produced or imported); or which produc-

expected that the entire world becomes vegetarian or

tion methods is being supported (e.g. intensive or ex-

vegan for environmental reasons, there is little doubt

tensive), will determine very different environmental

that a decrease in animal and dairy intake in signifi-

impacts. Did you know that half of the world’s cereal

cant percentage of the population, would certainly

production is used in animal feed? FAO estimates that

contribute to reduce GHG emissions and relieve pres-

meat consumption will increase from 37.4 kg/person/

sure on many species and habitats.

year in 2000 to over 52 kg/person/year by 2050, thus

Regarding GHG:
•

In 2012, agriculture was responsible for more than 10% of total GHG
emissions in the EU (Euractiv 2016).

•

Each European consumes an average of 86kg of meat each year (Euractiv 2016).

•

A vegetarian diet would save 1,230kg CO2e per person per year in comparison
with high meat diet (Cassidy et al. 2013).

•

A high meat diet (2,000kcal) produces 2.5 times as many GHG emissions as a
vegan diet, and twice as many as a vegetarian diet (Cassidy et al. 2013).

•

A high meat to a low meat diet would save 920kg CO2e/ per person annually
(equivalent to a return flight from London to New York) (Cassidy et al. 2013).
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Regarding water, according to Mekonnen & Hoekstra

(IFAD 2016). Therefore, when considering ways to

(2012): “animal production and consumption play an

reduce water consumption, the food water footprint

important role in depleting and polluting the world’s

has to be taken into consideration. Actions such as

scarce freshwater resources, information on the wa-

showering quickly or turning the tap off when brus-

ter footprint of animal products will help us under-

hing the teeth, although they are significant, it is im-

stand how we can sustainably use the scarce freshwa-

portant to engage directly on the 70% regarding food

ter resources”. Food production (crops and animals)

production. Studies show that animal products have

is the single biggest water consuming activity, respon-

larger water footprints than crop products with equi-

sible for the use of large amounts of water. It is esti-

valent nutritional value (Mekonnen & Hoekstra 2012).

mated that globally, 70% of all freshwater is used for
irrigation, 22% for industry and 8% for domestic use

For example:
• In average, a calorie of beef has 20 times
larger water footprint than for cereals 		
and starchy roots (Mekonnen & Hoekstra
2012).
• The water footprint per gram of protein
from milk, eggs and chicken meat is 1.5 		
times larger than from pulses (Mekonnen
& Hoekstra 2012).
• “More than half the world’s crop calories
(55%) are consumed by people, 36% is 		
used in animal feed and 9% in biofuels and
industry” (Cassidy et al. 2013).
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It is not only terrestrial biodiversity and ecosystems

source of income of millions of people. However, it is

that are affected by food production. Marine polluti-

recognized that the exploitation by fishing activities is

on combined with global warming, overfishing, illegal,

the greatest threat to marine species globally (Nieto

and harmful fishing techniques are disrupting mari-

et al. 2015).

ne, coastal and coral reefs habitats, food webs and
global fish stocks, threatening food supply and the

Here are some facts:
• Each person eats on average 19.2kg of fish per year, around twice as much as
50 years ago (FAO 2014).
• Worldwide 52% of fish stocks are fully exploited, 20% are moderately exploited,
17% are overexploited, 7% are depleted, 1% is recovering from depletion (FAO
2014)
• Eutrophication has contributed to the creation of over 400 oceanic dead
zones worldwide, in total around 245,000 km2, mostly in Europe, eastern and
southern US, and Southeast Asia (TEEB 2015)
• Bycatch each year causes the death of more than 1,000,000 sharks, 300,000
small whales and dolphins and many other species.
• According to the European Red List of Threatened Species, 7.5% of all European
marine fish species are threatened with extinction in European waters and 40.4%
of European sharks, rays and chimaeras face an elevated risk of extinction (Nieto
et al. 2015).
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Food: what can you do to improve your footprint?

1. Eat less meat, fish and
diary products. Never eat

2. Incorporate several vegeta-

an endangered species of

rian meals each week. Considered vegetarianism? What

animals or plants.

about meat free Mondays to
start?
3. Eat locally produced food and
avoid buying food that travelled

4. Eat seasonal fruit and

great distances to arrive to your

vegetables.

kitchen.

6. Buy at farmers markets or com-

5. Look for ecolabels and choose
organic, sustainably produced

munity supported agriculture (CSA).

food and fair trade certified.

Always choose products from extensive agriculture.

7. Avoid wasting food.

8. Avoid processed food and don’t eat fast
food! Not a healthy choice for you or the
planet!

9. Avoid products containing
palm oil. Palm oil cultivations are responsible for
deforestation, habitat and
biodiversity loss (orangutan
and the Sumatran tiger for
example) as well for negative

10. Make an organic vegetable
garden! Learn how at IMPRINT+
website!

impacts in local
communities.
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1.5.4 Consumption and waste

The invention of mass production, globalization and

and type of products we consume affects directly our

plastic, changed our lives completely and the way we

impact on the environment is crucial for the reduction

produce, consume and deal with waste. In today’s

of our ecological footprint. The full extension of the

modern societies, consumers are constantly buying

environmental dimension of products becomes more

new products that have their own intrinsic ecological,

evident when the entire life cycle is considered, from

carbon and water footprints. In turn, this behaviour

the sourcing of raw materials to manufacturing, trans-

affects our very own personal ecological footprint.

port, use and waste.

Being conscious, in everyday choices, that the amount

It is no surprise that the use of natural resources to satisfy the human demand has
been increasing in the last decades:
• Humans extract and use for the production of goods and services about 50% more
(60 billion tonnes annually the amount of natural resources (biomass, minerals, metals, fossil fuels) than only 30 years ago.
• Each person on the planet uses on average over 8 tonnes of natural resources per
year or 22 kg per day.
• In Europe, in 2000, the average extraction of resources per capita was around 13 tonnes per year or 36 kg per day.						
								 (Giljum et al. 2009)
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The current economic system is greatly responsible

incentives and mechanisms to keep consumption

for many of the environmental problems and social

patterns high: i) the majority of products are intenti-

inequalities and poses a real challenge for the imple-

onally made to have a short lifespans and durability;

mentation of many solutions. Specifically the solu-

ii) new consumer “needs” are always being reinven-

tions that require a real change in the way the system

ted through marketing and advertising to keep the

works. The economic model has embedded many

consumer demand high; iii) environmental costs are

intentionally not accounted in manufacturing costs

mers. Every time you buy something you are also

and consequently, companies, despite high environ-

sending a signal of support to the company’s policies

mental or social impacts, are able to keep products

(e.g. environmental, human rights, corporate social

profitable and affordable by deflecting environmen-

responsibility) or lack of them. For instance, if many

tal externalities to society. Worldwide there are huge

consumers reject a product by not buying it for en-

gaps and inequality regarding consumption patterns

vironmental reasons (e.g. causes massive rainforest

and use of resources between regions: while in some

deforestation and biodiversity loss), then, a strong sig-

there is abundance and overconsumption, in others,

nal is sent through sales performance to the company

there is scarcity. According to the European Environ-

and hopefully influences for the better the company’s

mental Agency (EEA) “an average European citizen

policy and production methods.

uses approximately four times more resources than
one in Africa and three times more than one in Asia,

Waste management is a big environmental issue and

but half of that of a citizen of the USA, Canada or Aus-

is closely related with consumption. One obvious con-

tralia” (European Environment Agency 2012).Too of-

sequence of consumption is the production of waste,

ten, due to disparities between countries in income,

thus, the most sustainable option possible when it

human rights, legislation or government policy, pro-

comes to waste is to avoid its production in the first

fits of companies are maximized based on unfair ex-

place! Notice that, overconsumption, even of environ-

ploitation of human labour and unsustainable extrac-

mentally certified products, is not a solution! If waste

tion of natural resources that causes environmental

is not disposed correctly it becomes an environmental

degradation. When it comes to the choice of buying

problem. By 2020, all EU countries should recycle 50%

a product it is very important to have an idea about

of municipal waste. In 2008, an average European ci-

the life cycle, where it is produced, which natural re-

tizen produced 444 kg of household waste and indi-

sources have to be extracted to manufacture it, etc.

rectly generated 5.2 tonnes (European Environment

The problem is that most companies are not transpa-

Agency 2012).

rent enough about their products and do not disclose
this information making it very difficult for consumers
to make informed sustainable choices. However, nowadays there are environmental certifications such
as ISO 14001 or EMAS for companies and ecolabels2,
such as the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), Marine Stewardship Council (MSC) or Rainforest Alliance
Certified for products, that can guide consumers in
distinguishing companies that, in theory, are more
committed to environmental protection and products
with lower environmental impacts. Always keep in
mind that companies profit from selling to consu-

2 You can see an extensive list at: http://www.ecolabelindex.com
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Consumption: what can you do to improve your footprint?

1. Reduce, reduce and reduce!
Always avoid buying stuff that you
don’t really need! That extra pair of
jeans? Or the latest smartphone?
2. Explore second-hand shops and flea
markets: you’ll find everything from clothes,
furnitures to kitchen utensils, etc. Avoid
new raw materials and GHG emissions from
manufacturing and transporting.

3. Don’t throw away useful things: give
them to friends, charity, freecycle or
sell them! Keep it within the circular
economy.

5. Choose products totally or
partially made with recycled materials
and reduce the consumption of new
raw materials. Heard about ecodesign?
More sustainable solutions exist, see
some product examples here.

7. Save paper: eliminate paper, use
e-documents, reduce prints, print
both sides, reuse paper, etc. Trees
will appreciate it!

9. Avoid at all cost products that use
palm oil (food and cosmetics).
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4. Always avoid any over
packaged product and buy in bulk
when possible.

6. Choose environmentally certified
products like paper, wood, coffee, chocolate
or tea. Look for environmental
certification labels. Always choose local,
organic and ethically produced.

8. Use (buy or make your own)
biodegradable and environmental cleaning
products. Aquatic biodiversity will benefit
and so will your wallet.

10. Use your consumer choice power!
Make sustainable choices!

Waste: what can you do to improve your footprint?

1. Reuse and recycle as much as
possible at home, work and school. Help
creating a circular economy!

2. Remember that plastic enters your home
through your shopping decisions, so keep
that in mind and always try to minimize the
use of plastic at its source. Reduce, reduce,
reduce!

3. Choose products in bulk as much as
possible and avoid excessive packaging.

4. Always use your own reusable bag when
shopping.

5. Avoid buying bottle water.
Drink tap water and use a reusable
water bottle!

7. Compost your organic
waste and create good fertile
soil from waste for your
plants, for free!

6. Never use disposable products like cups,
plastic cutlery, ….

8. Upcycle! What materials do you have?
Search the Internet for ideas and
inspiration, be creative or even an
entrepreneur by creating an eco-business!

9. Dispose properly of Electrical and
Electronic Equipment (EEE). These often
contain hazardous substances for the
environment

10. Get involve or organize local
environmental actions to clean up waste
from beaches, rivers or forests! Learn how
at IMPRINT+ website!
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1.5.5 Water
By 2025, two-thirds of the world population could

12 Boeing 747 crashes every day!) and more than

be under stress conditions caused by water scarcity

5,000 children die each day due to dirty water or

(IFAD 2016). Although sometimes the Earth is refer-

poor hygiene (World Business Council for Sustain-

red to as the “blue planet” because 70% of the the

able Development 2009).

Earth’s surface is water, in fact, liquid freshwater
available for human use is scarce: 97% of the wor-

As seen in the previous chapter, our personal im-

ld’s water is seawater (in the oceans), 2.5% is frozen,

pact on the water resources is much more than just

and only 0.5% is available as freshwater. Water is

the water we consume at home and see on our wa-

a finite natural resource and good clean drinking

ter bill. Advances in water footprint science have

freshwater is becoming increasingly rare in many

clearly highlighted the differences regarding the

regions of the globe. It is also unevenly distribu-

water footprint of different products. In order to

ted: 60% of the world’s available freshwater sup-

facilitate environmental conscious choices, consu-

ply is concentrated in 9 countries (World Business

mers should have access to information about the

Council for Sustainable Development 2009). Clima-

product’s environmental performance, including

te change scenarios estimate that global rainfall is

the water footprint and its composition in terms of

likely to change distribution patterns leaving some

green, blue and grey components. Currently, consu-

areas of the world more vulnerable to desertifica-

mers cannot easily make informed choices, mostly

tion, while others to flooding. Human activities are

because companies do not disclose their products

responsible for polluting freshwater sources, such

environmental information. The proportion bet-

as rivers, lakes and aquifers, that are absolutely es-

ween blue and green components would provide a

sential to water supply systems, human health and

hint about the origin of irrigation water. Products

biodiversity conservation. Nitrates, phosphorus and

with high blue water components and sourced in

pesticides are common freshwater pollutants with

areas of water scarcity and stress should be avoi-

agricultural origin, that cause many environmental

ded. Likewise, products with high grey water com-

problems and biodiversity loss. Clean and abundant

ponent, which cause higher degrees of water pollu-

freshwater is vital to humanity. For survival, hum-

tion, should be avoided. As previously seen, eating

ans need approximately a minimum of 2 litres of

habits and diet have a strong impact on the per-

drinking water each day, less than 1m per year. For

sonal water footprint, hence, water can be saved

drinking, cooking and cleaning we need 20-50 litres

by simply choosing less water intensive food and

of safe freshwater a day, or 7.3-18.3m3 per year. The

diets. Finally, take direct actions to reduce water

yearly average domestic consumption of a citizen of

consumption, either by changing behavioural pat-

Mali is 4m , 32 m in China, 77m in Egypt, 106m in

terns in the way water is used (e.g. quick showers)

France, and 215m in the USA. Worldwide, 884 milli-

or by installing water saving devices or choosing wa-

on people use an unimproved drinking water sour-

ter efficient appliances. How will you start to reduce

ce (mostly in Africa and Asia), 1.8 million people die

your water footprint?

3

3

3

3

3

3

every year from diarrhoeal diseases (equivalent to
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Water: what can you do to improve your footprint?

1. Calculate your water
2. Consider the water foot-

footprint here and take

print of all products and ser-

action to reduce it!

vices, especially food products
and choose products with
lower water footprint. See a
3. Reduce meat and dairy consumption.

list of some examples here!

Animal food products have much higher
water footprint than vegetables.

4. Save water when
brushing teeth, dishes or
showering! Turn off the
tap when not using it!

5. Take short showers
instead of a bath!

6. Reuse water. For example, save
the initial cold water from the
shower and reuse it to water house
plants or to flush the toilet!

7. Collect rain water, it’s free!

8. Inform your family and friend about
the water footprint of products! Surprise
them with an example or two!

9. Build a pond for wildlife
and improve local biodiversity and learn more about
this important habitat! Learn
how at IMPRINT+ website!
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1.5.6 Buildings

Nowadays most of us spend a large portion of our

awareness and to imprint behaviours that favour sus-

daily lives inside buildings, either at home, in school,

tainable practices throughout our lives.

or in office buildings. In this section, we think of buil-

It is best to start small. Remember the step forward

dings not only as the physical infrastructure and the

we took from global and overwhelming to personal

technologies they have, for example, thermal insu-

and practical? The same applies here: first change

lation, solar panels or water saving technology, but

yourself and your household rather than changing

also as the places where we live our lives, have daily

your neighbourhood, city, country or the world! Even

routines and perhaps implement, regular sustainable

if you do not control every aspect of the household,

practices. In fact, lifestyles and daily routines at home

either because you are renting, living with our pa-

regarding energy, consumption, food, waste, nature

rents, or for any other reason, and you cannot install

conservation, or almost any other environmental to-

that solar energy system that you want so badly, there

pic, are a reflection of our very own environmental

are always things that you can do in buildings at an

awareness and willingness to lower the personal and

individual level. The important thing is to take action

household ecological footprint. Our interaction with

now!

buildings, is key in the development of environmental
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Buildings: what can you do to improve your footprint?

1. Insulate your home:
2. Install solar hot water,

windows, doors, walls, roof,

photovoltaic or wind energy.

water tank, everything!

Produce your own energy!

Reduce your energy bill and
avoid GHG emissions.

3. When buying a new house

4. Use energy efficient

consider energy performance and

lighting and electronic

the best eco-friendly construction

equipments. Check for

materials available. Heard about

energy efficiency label.

bioclimatic architecture, passive
house or natural building concepts?

5. Turn off lights when not in use
and avoid all types of stand-by
modes in electronic devices.

6. Always use a full load of washing
machine and dishwasher. Save
energy, water and soap!

8. Take the most advantage possible of
7. Lower the temperature of

solar passive techniques to save energy!

heating in winter and cooling in
summer.

9. If you have a refrigerator/
freezer with more than 20
years old, consider switching
to a newer energy efficient
model.

10. Convert your backyard
into a productive organic
vegetable garden. Or use
your balcony or make a
vertical garden!
11. Help local biodiversity by
building shelters for fauna or
flowers for pollinators in your
garden, rooftop or balcony!
Learn how at IMPRINT+ website!
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1.6 AND DID YOU KNOW THAT...
Some facts and figures about the differences between distinct areas of the world and project partners
countries concerning some sustainability/environmental indicators.

Portugal
Population: 10,604,000 [2012]
Ecological footprint per capita: 3.9 gha [2012]
Biocapacity per capita: 1.5 gha [2012]
Biocapacity – Ecological footprint = -2.4 (deficit) [2012]
Global water footprint: 26,000 million m3/year (internal: 40 %; external: 60 %) [2012]
Water footprint per capita: 6,900 litre/day [2012]
GHG per capita: 6.84 metric ton CO2eq/capita [2012]
Recycling rate: 19%

Spain
Population: 46,755,000 [2012]
Ecological footprint per capita: 3.7 gha [2012]
Biocapacity per capita: 1.3 gha [2012]
Biocapacity – Ecological footprint = -2.4 (deficit) [2012]
Total water footprint: 100,000 million m3/year (internal: 57 %; external: 43 %) [2012]
Water footprint per capita: 6,700 litre/day [2012]
GHG per capita: 7.45 metric ton CO2eq/capita [2012]
Recycling rate: 33%

Italy
Population: 60,917,000 [2012]
Ecological footprint per capita: 4.6 gha [2012]
Biocapacity per capita: 1.1 gha [2012]
Biocapacity – Ecological footprint = -3.5 (deficit) [2012]
Total water footprint: 130,000 million m3/year (internal: 39 %; external: 61 %) [2012]
Water footprint per capita: 6,300 litre/day [2012]
GHG per capita: 7.93 metric ton CO2eq/capita [2012]
Recycling rate: 36%

Source: JRC Joint Research Centre 2016; Mekonnen & Hoekstra 2011; Global Footprint Network 2016
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GLOSSARY

Anthropocentric – interpreting through human values and experiences.

Biological productivity – Refers to the amount of biomass or energy production and
accumulation over a period of time by an individual, population, community, habitat
or ecosystem.

Biome – Large areas where plants and animals are adapted to a certain climate. A
biome can have many ecosystems and high diversity of habitats. Examples of biomes:
coniferous forest, temperate deciduous forest, desert, grassland, rainforest, shrubland
and tundra.

Bycatch – The indiscriminate capture of non-target organisms. While some bycatch
may be sold, others cannot, and are often thrown back to sea, dead or dying in the case
of fisheries. This unused sub-set of bycatch is known as discards.

Environmental externalities – Externalities are market failures. This is an economic
term that refers to when a producer of products or services imposes a cost or benefit
to external parties. Negative environmental externalities happen, for example, when
an industry produces pollution or damage to the environment for which it does not pay
but someone else does. Think of an industry that pollutes a river but is not accountable
for the cost of clean-up/restoration. Further downstream, if a city or another economic
activity needs to use the water from the river, they will have to cover the cost of cleaning the water through restoration or installing a water treatment plant.
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Eutrophication – This is the over-enrichment of nutrients in water, usually nitrogen
and phosphorus, that causes excessive algae and aquatic plant growth which can eventually completely cover the surface of the water. When sunlight can longer penetrate into the water column photosynthetic organisms die. The decomposition process
consumes all the available oxygen leaving an asphyxiating zone for organisms. This
phenomena has negative implications both in freshwater and coastal marine ecosystems and reduces water quality. Although eutrophication can happen due to natural
causes, human activities such as agriculture, industry and sewage disposal are greatly
responsible for this phenomena.

Greenhouse gases (GHG) – Gases that have a strong effect in the greenhouse effect by
trapping heat in the atmosphere making the Earth warmer. The most important GHG
are: water vapour (H2O), carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), ozone (O3) and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)
Imprinting – Refers to a process that occurs in specific life stages in many animals,
including humans, where rapid learning takes place. For example, in young animals,
fundamental behaviours and connections can be those imprinted from the parents.
In IMPRINT+ we want to lead by example and imprint positive environmental behaviours across society.
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